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Sustainable energy systems for food retailing

ESyCool green
ESyCool classic

Heating systems

Industrial systems

Refrigeration systems



ESyCool green
ESyCool classic

Advanced energy concepts  
for food retailing
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When it comes to buying food, consumers 
are blessed with the widest choice of 
store formats. From small corner shops 
and convenience stores to discounters,  
supermarkets and hypermarkets the size of a 
football field – there is a shop concept to suit 
everyone. 

Sustainable and efficient shop concepts
In this competitive environment, companies 
are interested in impressing customers with 
attractive offers. However, sustainable and 
energy efficient design interests them even 
more. This is because around 50 percent 
of energy consumption in supermarkets is 
used for the refrigeration of food products. 
Energy which should be used as efficiently as 
possible.

Sustainable processes are already effective 
in many areas of food retailing, from 
procurement to the sale of products. This 
also includes the construction of energy 
efficient buildings incorporating natural 
materials, and making full use of daylight and 
rainwater, as well as energy saving interior 
design concepts. This is where highly efficient 
coldrooms, refrigerated cabinets and freezers 
come into their own. 

High degree of self-sufficiency through 
power generated on site
In advanced food retailing concepts, ensuring 
that the building is as self-sufficient as 
possible in terms of energy has become an 
open objective. Large roof areas, for example, 
are ideal for installing photovoltaic systems, 
enabling on-site generation and consumption 
of power. 

In this respect, thermal and/or power storage 
systems, for on-demand consumption of 
power generated on site, will play a decisive 
role in the future.

Constant, stable temperatures are 

a prerequisite for freshness and 

product quality

The entrance area of this discount 

store makes full use of natural 

daylight.



ESyCool green
ESyCool classic

Environmentally responsible, 

efficient, economical

ESyCool – the benchmark for energy efficient 
refrigeration and heating with heat pump systems 

Refrigeration consumers
1   TectoDeck multideck cabinets  

(shop floor)
2  TectoCell coldroom (storage)
3   TectoCell freezer room 

(storage)

Energy centre
4   ESyCool unit in weatherproof 

casing
5  CO2 freezer unit

Components
6  Concrete core activation
7  Ice energy store
8  Dry cooler
9  Vitovolt photovoltaic system
10 Internet (EDI, Meteolink)
11 Public power grid
12 Ventilation system (optional)
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Shop floor Storage

System diagram, using a discount store as an example
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     ESyCool – benefits at a glance

 Industrially manufactured, tested and certified outdoor unit in a container (also 
available as an indoor unit)

 Tailored to meet the demands of advanced building services in international food 
retailing (discounters, convenience stores and supermarkets)

 For the integration of food refrigeration and demand-dependent heating 
technology in buildings, supplemented by an innovative ice energy store

 Integrated hydraulic module for brine based refrigeration (refrigerators and 
coldrooms) and concrete core activation on the water side for heating the 
building

 Can be extended with a PV system to make use of renewable solar energy
 Can be extended with a ventilation system customised for the building

The ESyCool unit is available in two 

versions:

ESyCool green with natural 

refrigerant R290 (propane) and 

ESyCool classic with synthetic 

refrigerant R410A.
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Environmentally responsible freezers
The entire deep-freeze section of a 
supermarket is fed by an environmentally 
responsible CO2 refrigeration system. This 
system transfers the extracted heat very 
efficiently to the brine circuit of the ESyCool 
system. The heat extracted from the freezers 
is therefore also available for heating the 
building in winter.

Highly efficient heat exchangers in 
refrigerators and coldrooms
TectoDeck multideck cabinet and TectoCell 
coldrooms were specifically developed for 
energy efficient brine operation. The precisely 
regulated flow rate of the heat transfer 
medium enables constant temperatures to 
be maintained at the points of refrigeration, 
and therefore within the food products 
themselves. In addition, the inertia of 
the brine system guarantees increased 
operational reliability of the supermarket's 
refrigeration equipment and keeps the goods 
fresh and ready for sale.

Extendable modular system
The ice energy store works well in 
combination with renewables such as a 
photovoltaic system, which increases its 
flexibility of use. However, this is not essential 
for the basic function of the ESyCool system. 
As an option, a ventilation system can also 
be integrated to fully complete the range of 
energy relevant components necessary for 
the smooth running of a supermarket.

Viessmann offers everything from a single 
source
With ESyCool, Viessmann once again sets 
a new benchmark in innovative and efficient 
energy technology. As usual, all modules are 
available from a single source.

Refrigeration and heating with a thermal 
store
Viessmann has developed the ESyCool 
modular energy system for environmentally 
responsible and energy efficient refrigeration 
in food retailing. The integrated, extendable 
energy system is based on the use of highly 
efficient heat pumps. They possess the 
necessary technology to refrigerate rather 
than generate heat, thus providing economical 
refrigeration in shops. In winter, the heat from 
the refrigeration system can also be used to 
heat the building.

For the first time, this concept enables the 
use of a thermal store for heating energy and 
refrigeration in food retailing. The enormous 
energy yield produced by the phase change 
from water to ice plays a decisive role in this.

ESyCool – the efficient alternative
The ESyCool refrigerant system is the efficient 
alternative to conventional refrigeration 
technologies, which use large quantities of 
refrigerant in the extensively branched pipe 
systems of a supermarket. Pipes, which are 
filled only with environmentally compatible 
brine as the heat transfer medium, are 
routed to the refrigeration points (TectoDeck, 
TectoCell) and back again.

The required refrigerant (ESyCool green 
with propane as a natural refrigerant) is only 
present in small quantities in the hermetically 
sealed circuits of the Vitocal heat pump 
cascade.

Ice energy store

ESyCool unit in a weather protected 

casing (Vitocal heat pumps and 

hydraulic module)

Vitovolt photovoltaic module

TectoDeck multideck cabinet

TectoCell coldroom
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Summer mode:
Highly efficient with natural cooling

Summer mode – day
The ESyCool unit extracts heat from the 
TectoDeck multidecks and the TectoCell 
coldrooms via the refrigerant circuit, and 
transfers it via the dry cooler to the ambient 
air. Power from the PV system drives the 
ESyCool smart rack.

If sufficient PV power is available, an 
additional ice reservoir can be accumulated in 
the ice energy store. If required, the building 
could be cooled by concrete core activation 
using the ice water (0 °C). 

The three day weather forecast (Meteolink) 
interacts with the system via the control unit 
and promotes the efficient use of the ice 
energy store.

Summer mode – night
Outside of opening times, TectoDeck 
multideck cabinets are closed with a roller 
blind. This reduces the refrigeration demand 
and increases the flow temperature of the 
brine circuit. If the ice reservoir in the ice 
energy store is sufficient, the natural cooling 
function is activated. A heat exchanger 
extracts heat from the heat transfer medium 
(brine) and transfers it to the ice water (0 °C) 
to regenerate the ice energy store.

When closed, the multideck cabinets are 
therefore cooled using only a circulation 
pump. In natural cooling mode, the heat pump 
and the dry cooler are switched off.

Natural cooling can also be used for floor 
plate cooling (concrete core activation) as 
required. The three day weather forecast 
(Meteolink) influences energy management 
and contributes to the efficient use of the ice 
energy store for cooling the building.

Summer mode – day

Summer mode – night

TectoDeck

TectoDeck

TectoCell

TectoCell

Ice energy store 

Ice energy store 

Dry cooler 

Dry cooler 

Meteolink

Meteolink

Concrete core activation 
Cooling

Concrete core activation 
Cooling

Photovoltaics

Photovoltaics

ESyCool green
ESyCool classic

Operating situations in 

summer and winter

ESyCool rack

ESyCool rack
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Winter mode:
Heating the building with waste heat

Winter mode – day
The ESyCool unit extracts heat from the 
TectoDeck multidecks and TectoCell 
coldrooms via the refrigerant circuit. It is 
preferable for this heat to be transferred to the 
building by means of concrete core activation 
or a low temperature heating system. Only 
surplus heat is transferred to the ambient air 
via the dry cooler.

The ESyCool rack is run on PV power. If the 
heat extracted from the points of refrigeration 
is not sufficient for heating, additional heat can 
be extracted from the ice energy store (until it 
has completely frozen). The three day weather 
forecast (Meteolink) interacts with the system 
via the control unit and promotes the efficient 
use of the ice energy store.

Winter mode – night
Outside of opening times, TectoDeck 
multideck cabinets are closed with a roller 
blind. This reduces the refrigeration demand 
and increases the flow temperature of the 
brine circuit. If the ice reservoir in the ice 
energy store is sufficient, the natural cooling 
function is activated. A heat exchanger 
extracts heat from the heat transfer medium 
(brine) and transfers it to the ice water (0 °C) 
to regenerate the ice energy store.

When closed, the multideck cabinets are 
therefore cooled using only a circulation 
pump. In natural cooling mode, the heat pump 
and the dry cooler are switched off.

To heat the floor plate (concrete core 
activation), heat is extracted from the points 
of refrigeration and the ice energy store. 
The three day weather forecast (Meteolink) 
influences energy management and 
contributes to the efficient use of the ice 
energy store for heating the building.

TectoDeck

TectoDeck

TectoCell

TectoCell

Ice energy store  

Ice energy store  

Dry cooler 

Dry cooler 

Meteolink

Meteolink

Concrete core activation  
heating

Concrete core activation  
heating

Photovoltaics

Photovoltaics

Winter mode – day

Winter mode – night

ESyCool rack

ESyCool rack



ESyCool green
ESyCool classic

Energy management and 

control

Intelligent energy management enables  
predictive and reliable control of ESyCool 

Online display of all temperature zones 

in a discount supermarket to enable 

remote maintenance and remote control

Direct access to all components 

from the control panel

Front view of the control panel with 

clearly laid out display screen
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Detailed information about current temperatures in the TectoDeck multideck cabinets

Also available online: the ice concentration in the ice energy store and temperatures at different levels

The control panel with the temperature 
controller is integrated into the ESyCool rack. 
It guarantees the required temperature for 
specific goods/product ranges at every point 
of refrigeration (refrigerated cabinets and/or 
coldrooms).

For chiller refrigeration, heating energy 
is extracted directly from the points of 
refrigeration by means of the brine circuit. 
For freezing, a separate CO2 refrigeration 
unit transfers the extracted heat to the brine 
circuit. 

Information on operating states, temperature 
and energy values for the entire system are 
available online to authorised personnel and 
can be used to full advantage for servicing 
purposes at all times.

Conventional heating no longer necessary
The ESyCool system's control unit decides 
whether the ice energy store should be used 
as an additional heat source, depending 
on the heat available from the refrigeration 
system and the heat demand of the building. 
Using this form of energy supply, a separate 
heating system and the associated gas 
connection are no longer required.

Concrete core activation serves to heat the 
building. Surplus heating energy is transferred 
to the surrounding area via the dry cooler. 

Self-sufficient through power generated 
on site
All electrical components can be supplied 
with power generated on site by the 
photovoltaic system, guaranteeing maximum 
independence from the grid.

Predictive control using online weather 
data 
ESyCool analyses weather data from the 
internet via Meteolink in order to optimise 
energy management and energy storage, 
thereby contributing to significant energy 
savings.



Vitocal heat pump –  
the key to efficiency in the ESyCool system

ESyCool green rack with 

Vitocal heat pumps

ESyCool classic unit 

with four Vitocal 300-G heat pumps

Flow and return for the ice energy 

store and brine pipes

ESyCool classic rack with four 

Vitocal heat pumps and hydraulic 

module

Clear arrangement of the entire 

hydraulic system in the rack
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The powerful scroll compressor fitted in the 
Vitocal heat pump is outstanding on account 
of its high operational safety, reliability and 
especially quiet operation (< 42 dB(A)). 
Essentially, this is due to the double sound 
insulation measures that include anti-vibration 
mounts to prevent structure-borne noise and 
insulation of the casing against airborne noise. 

The Refrigerant Cycle Diagnostic (RCD) 
system constantly monitors the refrigerant 
circuit and, in conjunction with the electronic 
expansion valve, ensures the highest 
efficiency at any operating point, which results 
in high seasonal performance factors.

Modular solution for higher refrigeration 
and heat demands
For ESyCool systems with high refrigeration 
and heat demands, a cascade solution with up 
to four Vitocal heat pumps is an ideal solution.

The heat pumps, which are linked together, 
supply the required refrigeration capacity 
and increase the operational reliability of the 
entire system. The modular construction, with 
separate compressor circuits, also ensures 
particularly high levels of efficiency in partial 
load operation – for example the TectoDeck 
multideck cabinets in night mode with the 
roller shutters closed.

Heat pump operation with PV power 
generated on site
Vitocal heat pumps from Viessmann are 
designed to enable operation using power 
generated by a photovoltaic system on 
site. This means that the efficiency of the 
ESyCool system is increased due to greater 
independence from the grid.

     ESyCool rack – benefits at a glance

 4 Vitocal ground source heat pumps in a cascade  
(refrigeration capacity: 4x 12 kW; heating output: 4x 17 kW)

 Standard production of the hermetically sealed heat pump circuits (1.2 kg of 
refrigerant in each)

 Low operating costs due to high coefficients of performance  
(COP up to 4.8 according to EN 14511 at 0 °C/35 °C)

 Prepared for Smart Grid and utilisation of PV power generated on site
 Hydraulic module for efficient distribution and metering of cold brine and hot water
 Ready-to-connect control system (internet/electronic data interchange (EDI) 

connection for remote maintenance)
 Casing available for both indoor and outdoor installation 
 Energy efficiency class: A++

Vitocal 300-G heat pump
1  Vitotronic control unit
2  Casing/insulation
3  Scroll compressor
4   Plate heat exchanger 

(cold/hot side)

1

3

4 2



TectoDeck – flexible multideck cabinet with  
environmentally responsible brine refrigeration

TectoDeck 

Multideck cabinet

Automatic roller blinds minimise 

refrigeration losses and ensure that 

foodstuffs are cooled at an even 

temperature.

The brine based TectoDeck 

multideck cabinet sets new 

benchmarks with regard to energy 

efficiency, design and functionality.
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The Viessmann TectoDeck multideck cabinet 
is a key component in the ESyCool system. 
It is the only multideck on the market that 
refrigerates products using an environmentally 
responsible, brine filled refrigeration circuit. 
This makes it particularly economical and 
energy efficient.

Efficient with stable temperatures
This combination of perfectly matched 
multideck cabinet components includes 
60 mm thick insulation. Innovative air curtain 
technology separates the product area 
particularly effectively from warm ambient 
air and ensures a reliably stable product 
temperature at all times.

Ideal product presentation
The products are displayed attractively with 
ideal lighting to boost sales. The low power 
consumption of long lasting LED lamps is an 
additional plus for energy efficiency. 

Maximum hygiene standards
The multi award winning antimicrobial powder 
coating, SmartProtec, prevents the formation 
of biofilms – bacteria and fungi have no 
chance from the very start. In addition, the 
optimised drain system facilitates cleaning, 
completing the outstanding list of hygiene 
properties.

     TectoDeck – benefits at a glance

 Energy efficient brine based multideck cabinet
 Flow optimised brine heat exchanger and integrated, demand-dependent high efficiency pump
 Significantly more stable air and product temperatures compared to conventional direct evaporation 

systems
 Highest operational reliability due to the high cold storage effect in the brine circuit
 No flammable or toxic refrigerants in refrigerators or on the shop floor
 Low noise emissions on the shop floor compared to semi-plug-in multidecks

The air curtain technology used in 

the TectoDeck multideck keeps the 

cold air in the cabinet.

Long lasting and flexible down to the 
last detail
TectoDeck is not only optimised for efficiency, 
but also for durability. Robust materials, 
straightforward installation, as well as 
numerous versions and equipment details also 
make the TectoDeck very economically viable 
in the long term.



Ice energy store

Generally, a heat pump uses the ambient air as 
its energy source. However, air temperatures 
below -10 °C are too low to provide heating 
energy. This is where the benefits of the 
underground ice energy store come into play: 

A heat exchanger extracts heat from the 
water in the tank, the water cools to 0 °C and 
eventually freezes. The phase change from 
water to ice holds a particularly high level 
of usable energy. Allowing the standard ice 
store to freeze completely, for example, would 
yield more than 1 MWh of heating energy. In 

the twin version of the ice store this effect is 
doubled. In winter it is preferable to use the 
store as a heat source. In summer, it then acts 
as a source of cooling energy. This is used, 
for example, for refrigeration in night mode 
or for cooling the building via concrete core 
activation. 

The ice energy store contributes especially 
to making maximum use of renewable solar 
energy if the Vitocal heat pumps transform 
the PV power available during the day into ice 
("Power2Ice" effect).

Standard sized 10 m3 ice energy 

store

Ice energy store – innovative heat source for 
ground source heat pumps

     Ice energy store – benefits at a glance

 Thermal store for heating energy and refrigeration (obtains energy during the phase change from 
water to ice)

 Efficient usable heat source, even in the event of extremely low external temperatures in winter
 Heat storage to optimise efficiency and reduce noise emissions from the dry cooler in summer
 No planning permission required [in Germany]
 Energy saving and inexpensive natural cooling
 Stores solar energy in the form of ice when combined with a PV system  

("Power2Ice" for natural refrigeration of refrigerators, coldrooms and buildings using concrete core 
activation)
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A photovoltaic system consisting of 
Vitovolt modules generates electrical power 
directly from free solar energy. A photovoltaic 
module area of approximately 8.5 m² is 
required to generate roughly the amount of 
power an average person in central Europe 
consumes in a year. 

Lower feed-in tarriffs for solar power 
generated on site and rising costs of power 
from the grid have made the use of solar 
power more attractive, both privately and 

commercially – the more the better. Using 
this power to run a heat pump is particularly 
efficient.  

Furthermore, employing a Vitocharge power 
storage system for solar power generated 
on site increases the rate of on-site power 
consumption and reduces the amount of 
power drawn from the grid still further. 

Photovoltaic – free solar energy for the  
heat pump system

Vitovolt 

Photovoltaics

Vitovolt 200 – attractively priced 

photovoltaic module

Vitovolt 300 –  

high performance photovoltaic 

module

     Vitovolt – benefits at a glance

 Anti-reflective glass for high yields
 Anti-twisting anodised aluminium frame
 Strict cell selection process for consistent, high value appearance
 High operational reliability as a result of three bypass diode jumpers

Power from the sun
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